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Your Game in the Heartland of the Sun

Villa Padierna Golf Club is a prestigious and exclusive golf club in southern Spain, endowed with endless natural beauty and overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. Where magical and enriching moments are curated especially for you, inspired by the land, the people … and the game.

Revel in your favourite leisure pursuit on Spain's glamourous Costa del Sol, a haven for golf aficionados. Where time does not exist and life tastes different.

The most breathtaking destinations in southern Spain

Marbella · Málaga · Granada · Sevilla · Córdoba · Ronda · Jerez · Sierra Nevada
A World-Class Golf Experience

The three courses of Villa Padierna Golf Club have been designed to be challenging and pleasurable for golfers of any caliber. Flamingos Golf, Alferini Golf and Tramores Golf offer state-of-the-art facilities and a level of personalised attention unmatched anywhere in Spain. The golf club is also home to a one-of-a-kind academy, led by 2005 US Open Champion Michael Campbell.

In late 2017 and early 2018, Villa Padierna Golf Club underwent major upgrades, affecting virtually every aspect of the facility. A dedicated and increased grounds crew is keeping the courses in immaculate conditions.
Flamingos Golf

This 18-hole, 71-par course measuring 5,714 metres was designed by the Spanish architect Antonio García Garrido, known for his meticulous landscaping. It has a great variety of trees and stunning views of the Mediterranean Sea.

The immaculate contoured greens are generous in size but the fairways are slender on the first half of the course, where more precision is needed than on the second half. The strategically placed bunkers contain white marble chips; most fairways are sown with Bermuda whilst the greens and tees have been sown with Penncross.

Flamingos Golf had the honour and privilege to host many prestigious golf tournaments over the years, including the 2002, 2003 and 2004 European Seniors Tour Final and the Women’s Spanish Open in 2010.
Alferini Golf

This 18-hole, 73-par course measuring 6,641 metres was designed by Villa Padierna’s green keeper Cristóbal Guerrero.

Well ensconced in the landscape, Alferini Golf is the ideal course to hold competitions and big tournaments.
Tramores Golf

Also this 18-hole, 63-par course measuring 3,468 metres was designed by Villa Padierna’s current green keeper Cristóbal Guerrero.

Tramores Golf is set in a lovely landscape between two valleys with arresting views of the Mediterranean Sea. Villa Padierna’s third course is a fast, accurate course, yet still entertaining and requiring skill. This is a great chance to improve your short game avoiding long days on a traditional course. Not surprisingly, Tramores Golf holds strong appeal to novices, younger players and time-strapped golfers.

Its facilities include the Michael Campbell Golf Academy, the only golf academy in Europe specialised in the short game.
Michael Campbell Golf Academy

Villa Padierna Golf Club is home to the Michael Campbell Golf Academy and one of the best driving ranges on the Costa del Sol. The 2005 US Open Champion and his team offer private classes for all ages and skill levels, from the aspiring golfer who has never touched a club to the hardcore golf enthusiast. Michael Campbell uses the game to teach participants to value persistence, strive for achievement and to remain resilient throughout their lifetimes.
A Clubhouse with a View

A great round of golf deserves a fabulous end. The Clubhouse Hole 55, situated next to the first tee of Flamingos Golf, emulates the style of England's grand mansions brimming with charm, ambience and comfort.

Apart from a fine selection of local and international dishes, it offers the ideal backdrop for spirited conversations over cocktails and an ample terrace with breathtaking, unobstructed sea views.
For Moments Larger Than Life

Nestled in dreamlike settings surrounded by the lush greens of the 18-hole championship golf course Flamingos and caressed by the breeze of the Mediterranean Sea, Villa Padierna Palace Hotel offers a unique marriage of world-class luxuries with generous Spanish hospitality at its best.

The 130 rooms and suites of this luxury hideaway exude refined and relaxed elegance and feature fine fabrics and sumptuous furnishings. Its four restaurants, from epicurean elegant to casual dining, offer the ultimate in pleasure to the palate and cater to every whim and taste. Guests are encouraged to avail themselves of the full range of fitness and recreational facilities. And the massages and treatments at the hotel’s Spa – a sanctuary of serenity, peace and tranquillity – usher guests into a level of relaxation and vitality beyond imagination.
Villa Padierna Club de Mar

Just a few moments from the golf courses, Villa Padierna’s beach club is an invitation to soak up the atmosphere and sample the joys of the Mediterranean art de vivre. Right on its doorstep, the sapphire waters of the Mediterranean Sea. Unwind in style or enjoy a romantic dinner while listening to some great tunes and watching the sun dip below the horizon.
Villa Padierna Racquet Club

Villa Padierna Racquet Club is rubbing shoulders with the beachside restaurant Club de Mar and features a wide choice of clay and grass tennis courts along with eight paddle courts.
Villa Padierna Thermas Hotel

Barely an hour from Villa Padierna Golf Club away and seemingly continents apart from the stresses of daily life, Villa Padierna Thermas Hotel in Carratraca is a Roman thermal retreat that dates back to the 16th century. It offers one of the most holistic health and wellness experiences in Europe.
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